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Persons may have temp^tuns 

and perplexities, may wooder why the 
wicked prosper, how there can bo 
mu much bin and evil and scandal in the 
world, and may be puzzled about the 
working* of God's Pi evidence without 
really sinning against the virtue of t. uth. 
Thesearedilllcul ies, and difficulties call 

trust in God.

a course different before it than the 
“ out of the world," as we call 

Too

faith.all the angry dlsputfctlons of the sects. 
We are nearer heaven when we listen 
to the birds than when we quarrel wi ,h 
our fellow men. I am sure that none 

enter into the spirit of Christ, his 
follow

char cooked yet ? Mcthinks the time 
is somewhat overloag for the roasting. 
The fragrant smell cl the cookery gives 
me an eagerness bo taste this new dish. 
Not that I am in haste, but—

“ Well, it is done ; and well done, 
too 1 Marry, the flesh of this flih Is 
as rod as rose leaves, and as sweet as 
it ho had fed on nothing else. The 
flavour of smoke from the fire is bat 
slight, and it takes nothing from the 
perfection of the dish, b-ifc rather adds 
to it, being clean and delicr.e. I like 
not these French cooks who make all 
dishes In disguise, and sot them forth 
with strange foreign savours, like a 
masquerade. Give me my food in i s 
native dross, even though it be a little 
dry ll we had but a cup of sack, now, 
or a glass of good ale, a id a pipeful of 
tobacco ?

44 What ! you have an abundance of 
the fragrant weed in year poach ? Sir, 
f thank you very heartily 1 You enter 
tain mo like a prince. Not like King 
James, be it understood, who despised 
tobacco and called it a ‘ lively inage 
and pattern ot hell;' nor like the Cz.ro! 
Russia who commanded that all who 
usod it should have their noses cat off ; 
but like good Queen Bess of glorious 
memory, who disdained not the incense 
of the pipe, and some way she used one 
herself ; though for my part 1 think tho 
custom of smoking one th\t is more 
fitting for men, whoie frailty and need 
of com I or L are well known, than for 

must tha‘ fairer sex wncse innocent and 
virgin spirits stand leas in want of 
creature consolations.

4 Bub cone, let us not trouble our 
enjoyment with careful discrimination 
of others’ scruples. Your tobacco is 
rarely good ; I'll warrant it comes from 
that province of Virginia which was 
named lor the Virgin Queen ; and while 
we bmoke together, let me call you, for 

en- this hour, my Scholar ; and so I will 
give you four choice rules for ;he atiain 
ment of that unhastened quietude of 
mind whereof wo did lately discourse 

44 First : you shall learn to dosiro 
noth ng in tho world so much but that 
you can be happy without it.

41 Second : you shall seek that which 
you desire only by such moans as are 
fair acd lawful, and this will have you 
without bitterness towards men or 
shame bef >re God.

“ Third : you shall take pleasure in 
tho time while you are seeking, even 
though you obtain not immediately that 
which you seek ; for the purpose of a 
j >urcey is not ouly to arrive at the 
goal, but also to find enj >yment by the 
w<ty.

“ Fourth; when you attain that which 
yon have desired, you shall think more 
cl the kindness of y< ur fortune than of 
tho greatness of your skill. This will 
make you gratotul, and ready to share 
with others that which Providence hath 
bestowed upon you ; and truly this is 
both reasonable and profitable, for it is 
but little that any of us would citch iu 
this world were not our luck bolter

cannot explain. Bat so it was ; and 
tho only feeling of which I was consci- 

stiong desire to detain this 
visitor as long as possible, and have 

talk with hi n. So 1 grasped at 
the only expedient that Hashed into my 
mind.

44 Well, then, sir," 1 said, “ you are 
most heartily welcome, a id 1 trust you 
will not despise the only hospitality 1 
have to offer. If you will sit down hero 
among
mont Corner, 1 will give you half of a 
ftsh< rm in's luncheon, and will cook 
your char for you on a 
open wood fire, if you are not in a 
hurry. Though I belong to a nation 
which is reported to be curious, I will 
promise to trouble you with no inquisit
ive questions ; and if you will but 
talk me at your will, you shall find mo 
a lead y listener."

So we made ourselves somfoi table on 
tho shady bank, and while 1 busied my
self in splitting the fish and pinning i;

bit of board that I had fjund

THE RULING PASSION those who have entered religion.
in the world treads the narrow 

path of lite which is lined either side 
with the thorns and briars which the 
world places there in its desire to make 
the soul go the broad way of pleasures 
and BciiiuouB delights. But our Lord 
Himself trod that narrow path before 
us, and He bids all to come alter Him, 
acd Ho promises the grace of fortitude 
to all who will persevere. The relig
ious takes that same narrow way that 
leads to eternal life, but renounces ad 
things to follow Christ. Tue soul has 
nothing to keep her back, and she runs 
in the way of perfection, so closely and 
so iailh ully does she follow iu the foot
steps of Christ, her L »rd and Master. 
To such a soul the vista of heaven is 

and sbo sees God and the

ou* w is a
BY llENltY VAN DYKE

can
evang 1, save those who willingly 
his invitation when ho siyv, 4 Come ye 
yourselves apart into a lonely place, and 
rest a while/ For since HU blessed 
kingdom was first established in the 
green field, by the lakeride, with 
humble fishermen for Pa subjects, tho 
easiest way into it hath evur been 
through the wicke -gate of a lowly and 
grateful fellowship with nature, lie 
that feels not the beau .y and blessed
ness and peace of tho wo <ds acd 
meadows that God hath b decked with 
flowers lor him oven while he is yet a 
sinner, how shall he learn to enj iy tho 
un fading bloom of the celestial country 
i h > ever become a saint ? evcr OP430

44 No, no, sir, ho that doparteth out elect, and she strives more and more to 
of this w irid wi hour, perceiving that it shorten the distance that lies between 
is fair and full of innocent sweetneis them and herself. Nay, more, sue 
hath done little honor to the every day feels God’s preset ce alwiyt, tor she is 
miracles of divine beneficence; and of those < t whom our Lord spoke wbe l 
though by mercy ho may obtain an en He said, “ Blessed are the clean of 
trance to h«-avon, it will be a strange heart, for they shall see God, and she 
place to him ; and though he ha ve realizes the Divine Presence as oar Lord 
studied all that is written in men's would have us all realize is, as He oald 
buoks of divinity, yet because ho hath to Abraham, 44 Walk before Me and bo 
loft the book of Nature unturned, bo perfect.” And it Is this fidelity to nor 
v.-ill havo much to learn and much to *tate that the s >ul in religion h 
forget Do you think that to be blind tranced with a foretaste of the joys jf 
io the beauties of earth prepareth the heaven that at times she fools they 
noart to be hold the glories of heaven ? are more than sho can bear, and she 
Nay, Scholar, I know that you are not must, like David, exclaim ; 1 ifinough,
of that opinion. But I can tell you O Lord, enough !
another thing which perhaps you knew Let us, who call ourselves Christians, 
not. The h art that is blest with tho whilst drawn to look through tho visas 
glories of heaven ce.iscth not to re- that earth presents, peer through to 
member and to I >ve tho beauties of this the end, or, as tho poet says : 
world. And uf this level am certain, ‘Look through Nature and see Nature's God. 4 
because I feel .£, and glad because it is 
a great bleating.

“ There are two sorts of seeds sov/n 
in our remo nbrarco by what we call the 
hand ot fortune, tho fruits of which do 
not wither, but grow sweeter forever 
and ever. The first it the sied of 
innocent pleasures, received in g^ati 
cude and enjoyed with good 
ions, of which pleasures ~ 
grow weary of thinking, bectuse the? 
nave enriched our hearts. The s cond 
is tho seed of pure and gentle sorrows, 
borne in submission and with faithful 
love, and these also ve never forget, 
but we come to cherish them with glad 
ness instead of grief, because 
them changed into everlasting joys.
And how this may be I ewinot tell you 
now, for ) ou would not understand me.
But that it is so, believe mo : for if you 
belie/e, you shall one diy see it your
self.

THE GENTLE LIFE s->m 3

Do y- a romemb r that fair little wood 
of nil ve, birches on the West Branch of 
the Never «ink, somewhat below tho place 
where tue Bleuit Brook runs iu?
There is a mossy terrace raised a 
couple ' » feet abovu tho water of a 
lou., i1 II pu 1 ; and a very pleasant 
spot l ir . 1. iondship tiro on tie shingly 
beach Loi >w you ; and a plenty of 
painted
and wbi. foam fl wers to adorn your 
woodwind banquet, If it be spread in 
the month of May, when Mistress 
Nature is given over to embroidery.

It w is there, at Contentment Corner, 
trat N*d Mason hid promLod to meet 
me on a certain day for the noontide 
lunch and smoke and talk, he tithing 
down Bis mit Brook, and 1 down tho 
West Branch, until we came together 
at tho rendezvous But he was late 
that day—good old Nud 1 Ho was uc 
casionally behind time on a trout 
stream. For he went about his fishing 
ver> seriously ; and if it was tine, the 
sport was a natural occasion of delay.
But if it was p tor, ho made it an ocea began, 
sion to sit down U> meditate upon tho coursa
causo of his failure, and tried to over strange to mo You spoke of being‘in a 
come it with many subtly reasoned burry;' and that is an expression which is 
chan cs of the fly— which is a vain unfamiliar to my ears ; but, if it mean
thing to do, but w II adapted to make tho same as being in haste, then I i—
one forgetful of the High 6 of time. tell you that this is a thing which, iu

So I wait< d for him near an hour, my j idgment, honest anglers should 
and then ate my hall of the sandwiches learn to forget, ?nd have no dealings 
and boil.‘.it eggs, smoked a solitary pipe, with it. To be in haste moans to be in
and fell into a light sleep at. the loot of anxiety and distress ol mind ; it is to
the hi ;ge*t birch tree, an old and trusty mistrust Providence, and to doubt that 
friend of mine. 1 ; seemed like a very the issue of all events is In wist r funds 
slight sound that roused me : thesnapp than ours ; it is to disturb the course 
lug of i dry twig in tho thicket, or a nature, and put overmuch Confidence 
gentle splash in the water, differing in in the importance of our own 
some indefinable way from tho steady doavors.
murmur of tho stream ; something it 44 For how much of the evil that is in
was, I knew not what, that made me tho world coiueth from the plaguy
aware of some one coming down the habit ot being in haste l Tne hasto to 
brook. I riisod myself quietly on one get riches, tho haste to climb upon 
elbow and looked up through the trees some high pinnacle of world y renown, 
to the heai ol the pool. 44 Ned will the batte to resolve mysteries—irom 
think that I have gone down long ago,” these various kinds ol haste are be- 
I said to myself ; ** 1 will just lie here gotten no small part of the miseries 
and watch him fish through this pool, and ill! étions whereby tho children of 
and see how ho manages to spend so men are tormented ; such as quarrels
muc i time axiut it." and strifes among those who would

But it was m t Ned's rod chat I saw o/or reach one another in business : 
pok ng out through tho bushes it tho euvyings and jealousies among those 
bend in the brook. It was such an who would outshine one another in 
affair as I had never se;u before rich apparel and costly equipage ; 
Upon a trout str an : a <nn„j -ntio weapon bloody rebellions and cruel wars among 
at least six eon fe»*t long, roida in two those who would obtain power over 
pieces, in a ly spiked together iu the their follow men ; cloudy disputations 
middle, and all painted a smooth, and bittor controversies among those 
glistening, hopeful groan. Tne lino who would lain leave no room lor 
that hung from tho tip of it was also modest ignorance and lawly faith 
green, but of a >aier, more transparent among the secrets of religion ; and by 
color, quite thick and stiff where it all these miseries of hasto the heart 
left the rod, but tapering down towards grow* weary, and is made weak and 
tho n.J, as if it, were twisted of strands dull, or else hard and angry, while it 
of horne hrtir, reduce! in number, nn- d wo I let h in the midst of them, 
til, at the. In» >i, there were but two “But let me tell you that an augler't 
hairs. And tho hook—there was no occupation is a good cure lor these 
disguise about that—it was an un evils, it tor no other reason, because it 
abnhed bait hook, and well baited, too. gently dissuadeth us from haste and 
Gently tho line swayed to and fro above leadeth us away from feverish anxieties 
tho i a Ding water at the head of tho into those ways which are pleasantnot-s 
poo*; qumtly tho bait settled down in the and thoiC paths which are peace. For 
foam and ran wi h the current around an angler cannot force his fortune 
the edge ot the deep eddy undvr the by eagerness, nor better it by discon- 
opposito baik; suddenly the line tout, lie must wait upon the weather, 
straigntonvd ar.d tautened ; sharply and the height of tho water, and the 
the tip of the long green rod sprang hunger ot tho fish, and many other 
upward, and t he fisherman 8fcop|>ed out avoid» nt* ol which ho has no control, 
from tho bunln-s to play his fish. ll ho would angle well, ho must not be

When had 1 srvn such a figure bo in haue. And it he bo in haste, he 
for# ? The drvse was strange and will do well to unlearn it by angling, 
quaint*—broid, low sno s, gray woollen for I think there is no surer method. 
H'.ockings, i hurt brown breeches tied at “ Tula fair tree that shadows us Irom 
the kn« <’ wBh ribbons, a loose brovn the sun hatli grown many 3cars in its 
coit bolted at the waist like a Norfolk place without more unhappiness than 
jack i ; a wide, rolling collar with a the loss ul l s leaves in winter, which 
bit of la” at the edge, and ». soit felt, the suocee tin g seas n doth gout rously 
hat with a shuly brim. It wis a cos r pair ; and snail wo bo less contented 
tune 11 af wii h all its o Idifcy, si erred in tie p!ac > whe o God hath planted as? 
wonderfully lit- and familiar. And the o shall there go less time to tho mak- 
faro ? Vi rtainU it was tho face of an mg of a man than to the growth of 
old Iriei.o. N x r hid l seen a count a tree ? Tiiis stream flowuth wimpliug 
enaive oi nv ri- quietness and kindliness and laughing down to the great sea 
and tw:. k.i. - good humor. which it kuoweth nut ; yet it doth not

“ W, II . it I . sir, and a pleasant day fret because tho future is hidden ; and 
to you,” ci i d f e angler, as his eyes doubtless it were wise in us to accept 
lighted in in'. “ Look you, I have ( he mysteries of liio as cheerfully and 
hold of a good fi*h ; l pray you put go forward with a merry heart, consid 
that net, un <-r him, and touch not my ering tuat we know enough to make us 
line, tor if >ou do, then wo br. tk all. h ippy and keep us honest for to day. 
Well done sir ; 1 thank you. Now we A man should be well content, if he can 
have him safely landed. Truly this im see so far ahoid of him as the next 

ont ; the best that 1 have bi nd iu the stream. What lies beyond, 
ta i in rhote waters. See how the let him trust to the hand of God. 
be y m i in- - i-vre as yellow as a marsh ‘ But as concerning riches, wherein 
mangold, ami th re as white as a foam- should you and 1 bo happier, this 
fl ' .or. Is not. tlv hand of Divine Wi* pleasant afternoon of May, bad wo all 
dom as fkillu! in the coloring ol a fish ,he gold m C;io us his coffers ? Would 
as in the | v iituig of the manifold bios the sun shine lor u* more bravely, or 
toms i ti.it t “ - t ii the o wild forests ?” the flowers give forth a sweeter b-eath,

4 In lend it is,” said I, “ and this or yonder waraling virto, hidden in her 
is ttio bigg, st trout that 1 have seen leafy choir, send down mue pure and 
caught in the upper waters of tho musical descants, sweetly attuned by 
N-vcisinli. It is certainly eighteen natural magic to woo and win our 
indies lo and shou d weigh close thoughts from vanity and hot desires 
upon tw.» i ouiids and a h vlf," into b armory with she tranquil

*• Mu ** t? m that,” he answered, thoughts of Gcd ? And as for fame 
44 f l i is a so imt. But 1 observe that, ai.-' poser, trust me, sir, 1 have seen 

i ir, a trout 1\> my mind, it too many men in my time that lived 
icu* lik • a nhar, sis du ill the very unhappily though their names

I base caught in your stream, were upon all lips, aid died very
these curions wVev- sadly th ugh their power was felt in

o dark many lands ; too many of these great
have 1 seen that spout their days 

i.i disquietude and ended them in sor 
row, to make me envy their conditions 
or hasten to rival them. Nor do 
think that, by all their perturbations 
and flghti igs and running to and fro, 
the world hath been made bettered, or 

o.v il it be even greatly changed. The color and 
ve hoard it complexion of mortal life, in all things 

that are essential, remain the same 
under Groniw *11 or under Charles. 
The goodness and mercy of G >d are 
still over all Ills works, whether 
Free jytery or Episcopacy bo set, up as 

r mi-giving, at, the time, as His interpreter. Very quietly and 
peace!ally have 1 lived under several 
politics, civil and ecclesiastical, and 
under all there was room enough to do 
my duty and love my friends and go 

* ak«'ii y u are no sti>.nger to a fishing. And let me toll you sir, that
in toe state wherein I now find myself, 
though there arc many tlings of which 
1 may not speak to you, yet one thing 
is cioar : if 1 had made haste in my 
mortal concerns, I should not hive 
stved time, but lost it: for all our 
affairs are under one sure dominion 
which raoveth them forward to their 
concordant end : whore fare *He that 
believeth shall not make haste,* and, 
above all, uot when he gooth a angling. 

“ But tell me, I pray you, is not this

Onr trust U nofc 
necessarily lessoned because we fm l |l0 
difficulties. Were there no dililcultks 
there would be no need of t!ia< trust 
and confide o in Goa** Word which m 
the very essence of faith.

Thoro are days when everythi- g Hp 
pears t > go wrong in the business world 
and wearnsubj ct to tho blues. There 
are such days in our spiritual affairs 
and wo are inclined to de^p >ndeuey! 
Tho super natural vision, or our vision 
of tho supe rnatural is clouded, and we do 
not appear to care tor anything. This is 
only a feeling. If we pray God will send 
the light and lead us back. Despot,don* y 
often tikes the shape of t mptations 
against faith, which are dang -rous if 
not met in the proper way.

Man is changeable. 44 He Iboth like 
a shadow, end never continuoth in the 
same state.” ( Job. xiv. 2). Man is 
*,fleeted by physical causes, bad health 
weariness or accident. We should not 
forget, on a dull, clouiy day, that the 
sun will finally come out. So it it, with 
mental perplexities and despondencies.
44 In all tilings taking the shield of 
faith, wherewith yon may be able to 
extinguish all the fiery darts of the 
most wicked one.” (Kpb. vi. 1(1 ) Tln-se 
“ ti 3ry darts " are tho very pdvplexi 
and despondencies to which we have 
referred. They are extinguish! d by 
faith, by con-«taut trust in God's word. 
By humility, patience md prater temp
tations inseparable from life can ha 
overcome. The life of a Chriitiin on 
earth is a warfare, and 44 the Kingdom 
oi in i veu t..,ff * eth v:,.;* me, and 
the violent boar it away. " Wo must 
uot enda iger our faith w thout neces- 
rity. 44 Tnose who love danger will 
pcri».h in it. "

So no have more temptations against 
faith than o.hers. Fersotis who load 
ind fferent and sinful lives, perumis xvi o 
do pcrsis’ently what their filth tells 
them not to d>, sow the wind and r*» tp 
the whirlwind of temptations against 
lai h. Their faith has been hidden and 
put away ; it was not invested and put 
out at interest. The parableof the talent* 
is an explanation of why some lose their 
faith. “Take ye away, therefore, tho 
talent from him,” To conceal and 
bury our faith and to hide it Iron 
motives of human respect, or to stifle 
it by a bid life, will probably leal to 
its Baal loss. Ir, will be given to others 
who now travel tho highways and by
way h without that supernatural gift.— 
Cleveland Universe.

out our

those birch trees in Cunt* nt

board bcfo*e an
illiums an! yellow violets

open on a
in a pile of driftwood, and setting it up 
before tho five to broil, my new corn- 
pan ion entertained mo with the sweet
est and friendliest talk that I had over
heard. 

44 Tj eak without offence, sir,” be 
word in your dis

tuat sue uieu
there was a 

a moment ago

Whatever beauty the prospect of 
Nature reveals to us, i is but a 
shadow of the beauty and glory of 
heaven, 3f which St. Paul do dares, 
44 Eye hath not seeu, nor ear hoard, nor 
hath it entered in ta the heart of man to 

which God hath inconceive tho things 
store for those who love Him." What 

earth has of the be.iutoui—and itornpan 
wo never ever

has many such—it is to tell us ot the 
beauty infinite and everlasting ol 
heaven. Wnatever are earth's oppor
tunities for doing good in this life—and 
there are many such for every age atid 
station—we should embrace them, and 
make them so many stepping stones to 
rise from man fco God and from earth to
next ven.

Earth’s vistas grow less or, better, 
loose their charm as lite goes on, for 
the weary traveler tires ot them and 
ex cl,aims his d.sappointmont with them, 
and realizes like Solomon that 44Vanity 
ot vanities, all is vanity except to 
serve God and Him alone adore.” 
us heed the divine wisdom bpeaking to 
us through the self-same words ami not 
pub our faith and ho^e in what we see 
with our mortal eyes, but believe only 
what wo see with the eyes ot faith, for 
as the poet tells us,

4 There's nothing true but heaven *
— BLhop Colton in Catholic Union and 
Times.

44 But come, now, our friendly pipe* 
are long since burned 
sw-eily the tawny thrush iu yonder 
thicket touches her silver harp for the 
evening hymn 1 I will follow tho stream 
downwaid, but do you tarry here until 
the friend comes f >r whom you were 
waiting. I think wo shall all three 
meet one another, somewhere, after 
sunset.”

I watched tho grey hat and tho old

ou:, llirk, bow Let

A VIGIL WITH THE SAVIULR.
4'COULD YOU NOT WATCH ONE UOL'll WITH 

ME ?”
All readers of that saddest of all 

tragedies, the passion and death < f 
Christ, have felt their hearts boat with 
the pain that comes from sell reproach, 
when tho lom ly acd stricken Saviour 
a -ked of His Disciples that tnemoiaUlo 
question : 4‘ Cjuld 3ou not watch one
hour with Mo ?” Still, though 
centuries have rolled round bringing to 
the old world tho ago of utilitarianism 
—still He is a king ferever in the 
Tabernacle t he same heart-piercing 
question. How many of us watch one 
hour with Him out ot our day, out of 
our week ? Yob v/hat is more consoling 
than an hour before tho Blessed S\cra 
mont, lifting tho soul to God and tak
ing to Him the trials, troubles and 
worries i f this always perplexing life 1 
It is an npl'fting, spiritualizing habit, 
that of visiting the Bios tied Sacrament 
and whatever tends to promote it must 
be characterized as most cooimendab'o.

The practice of nocturnal adoration 
has b.*en revived at Holy Cross Sem n 
ary, Notre Dame, Ind , after a lapse of 
some forty years. Oa one ev-ning 
during the month exposition of the 
Blessed Sacrament starts after confes
sions at 9 p. m. and concludes at the 
Masson tho following morning. During 
the night tho seminarians rise in divis
ions and spend an hour of adoration 111 
the Divine Presence. In former year* 
the college students were allowed to 
take part iu this ox^rcKo of devotion, 
and to this day those who participated 
in it sount it among the most blessed 
experiences of their lives.
Walter Elliott, tho eminent Paulist 
missionary, recalls his participation in 
such visits as follows ;

44 The nearest contact 1 had with the 
Novitiate ’ was in tho visits of the 

Nocturnal Adoration Society, of which 
I was, happily, a member. Once a 
month after supper we journejed to St. 
Aloysius* House. Thoio we made our 
confession and watched by turns through 
the night btfoie the Blessed Sacrament, 
placed in exp sitiem, and received Holy 
Communion in the morning. When I 
entered tho house I felt as though I had 
passed within the veil of tho Holy of 
Holies, the place was so silent and the 
silence was to rcl gious. The hour of 
absolute recollection somewhere around 
midnight or jmt before dawn was a time 
of the most powerful divine influence. 
Forty-nine years have passed since 
thove visits, and I still enjoy tht.-ir spir
itual fruits. It seems to me that every 
essential virtue of religion struck the 
deepest roots in my soul during these 
hours of devout adoration.”

Tne authorities have decided to 
again allow the students of the univer
sity to participate in the nocturnal 
adoration; and it is safe to predict that 
those of the young men who lui fill the 
duty wdfch open and reverent hearts 
will never iu after years regret tho 
small sacrifice entailed.

than our deserts.
44 And to these Four Rule* I will add 

yet another—Fifth : when you smok-j brown coat and long green rod disap
pear among the tro e around the curve 

trouble not yourself because there are of tho stream. Then Ned's voice 
uiou in the world who will find fault scunied in my ears, and I saw him 
with you for to doing. If you wait for standing above me laughing, 
a pleasure at which no sour complex 44 Hallo, old man " ho said, 41 you're 
lone! soul hath ever girded, you will a sound sleeper ! I hope jou’v© had 
wait long, and go through life with a good luck, and pleasant dreams." 
sad and anxiou* mind. But I think 
that God is best pleased with ns when 
wo give little heed to sc: ffors, and on- uS 
joy His gifts with thankfulness and an 
easy heart.

“ Well, Scholar, I have almost tired 
my,elf, and, 1 fear, more than almost 
tired you. But this pipe is neatly 
burned out, and the few short whiffs 
that aro left iu it shall put a period to 
my too long discourse. Lot me tell 
you, then, that there be sumo men ii 
the world who hold not with these ray 
opinions. They profess that a life of 
contention and noise and public tur
moil, is far higher than a liie oi quiet 
work and meditation. Aud ao far as 
they follow their own choice honestly 
and with a puie min i, I doubt nob tint 
it is as good tor them as mine is for me, 
and 1 am well pleased that every man 
do enjoy his o vc opinion. But so far 
as they have ep >keu ill of mo and my 
opinions, 1 do hold it a thing of little 
consequence, except that I am sorry 
that they have thereby embittered their 
own hearts.

“ For this is the punishment of men 
who malign and revile tiiose that diffur 
Irom them in religion, or prefer another 
way ot living ; their revilings, by so 
much as they spt nd their wit aud labor 
to make them shrewd and bitter, do 
draw all the sweet aud wholosomo sap 
out of their lives and turn it into 
poison ; and so the/ btcoaie vessel* *f 
mockery .md wrath, remembered chiefly 
tor the evil things that they have said 
with cleverness.

44 For bo sure of this, Scholar, the 
givoth himself to hatred in

your pipe with a good conscience,

PROFESSION OF FAITH - SINS 
AGAINST FAITH. the

Firmness of fa th embraces li .tie 
thiags as well a* great. Ptrsors fre 
queutly flatter themselves that they 
would be faithful and strong iu a great 
trial, although they are co vardly in 
small ones. This is nofc likely. It you 
give way In small matters to human re 
spect, you would most. a*»uredly in 
grave matters. A railway bridge that 
on the day of trial bends beneath an 
empty flat-car will assuredly break 
when a mogul locomotive is run 
upon it. Men expect and dcinuid that 
those who yield in a little matters shall 
give way in matters of g-eater moment. 
The man who says he is a total ab- 
sDaiuer and sticks in practice to that 
principle and declaration is nofc expect
ed or tempted by his lellows to break 
his pledge Sj a man oi strong an I 
outspoken faitn is not expected either 
to deny or compromise hii relig
ion.

LIFE'S VISTAS.
As man j >urneya through life he 

often peers into tho distant scene* 
until his vision is checked by the hori
zon where land and sky seem to meet 
together. He secs plain and hill and 
dale stretched out before him ; he 
s- es river, lake and ocean, aud in 
his mind's eye ho takes iu pH the vast 
range his vision allows, and with his 
vivid imagination ho fills iu the picture 
with all wr.ich it embraces.

Sometimes he gets a fairly full and 
correct idea ot tho scenes around him, 
and other times he fails, “ tor distance 
lends ©Lcbantmenb to tho view,” and 
things are n >t always what they seem. 
And yet these vLias which Nature 
affords serve a purpo-io for all, for, li e 
all things in life, they can serve for 
our instruction and guidance. The 
vistas which open up to our gaze tell 
us first of the vas tue ss and the beauty 
of God's creation, and they show us, 
secondly, tho opportunities real or 
seeming that lio fiel ore us. Thus they 
invite co action and bring those who 
enter on their way into tho possession 
of whatever strews their pash. Bat 
44 all that glitters is nob gold,” nor all 
that appears unchanting found to have 
a charm, and so the vistas that we see 

land are often strewn with pit- 
falls, and those we view 
are often tided with 
shoals. And so, as inviting as seen 
the ways, we must ever course thorn 
with cautious steps.

But how different are the vistas 
which present themselves to the soul. 
These are the real, while the others are 
so illusory, 
tuat horizon which marks the meeting 
of earth with sky, that ol the soul 
begins where earth leave* off—aud rises 
higher and higher until they 
Heaven itself. They do not fail those 
who persue them, nor do they disap
point those who put their hopes in 
them. Angels lead tho way and bring 
tho soul in its journey sale finally to 
its God. Like earth's vistas heaven’s 
change with time, 
youth are different from those wo be 
hold in old age, and those which open 
lip to tho Christian in the woild are 
nob the same as those which are beheld 
by those within the religious life. Yet, 
a 1 have for their end heaven, and if 
persevered in nil will attain it, ouly in 
different degree. In youth the soul's 
vista is one of roses ; all is sunshine ; 
all is bzighti ess ; there is not a cloud 
in the ski.>s, nor a ripple in the sc as, 
and the ways are smooth and plain. 
But iu old age the scene changes and 
obstacles lise up which wo did uot meet 
before, aud the sou', grows weary with 
longing and weak with waiting, and the 
cruel tempter makes our lives sad with 
his constant attacks upon us, and yet 
all must come to a happy end for the 
just and persevering, for God hath 
given His angels charge over them, and 
they will bear them up and carry them 
over every difficulty.

The Christian, too, in the world has

Catholic parents should very early 
in the lives of their children teach 
them to be pr^ud of their failh, to 
profess it openly and to stand up for 
it when necctsary. 
children should bo instructed and fur
nished with the means —Catholic books 
aud newspaper*—so that they can post 
themselves on the doctrines of the 
Church and the works and the working* 
ot faith.

A day is coining when 41 you shall 
tee the Son of Man sitting on tho right 
hand of tho power of God, and coming 
with the clouds 01 heaven.” (St. Matt, 
xiv. 62). We can net bear to moot 
Hun then if we betray or deny Him 
now. St. Veter tell* us : ‘‘Resist, ye 
strong in faith, knowing that the 
a 111 ction bef ills your brethren who are 
in the world.” (f. St. Peter v 8 ) 

From Si. Stephen to our day a mul
titude of martyrs of all ages and condi
tions have professed tho faith before 
kings and the rulers ot the earth. They 
believed that ‘It is better fco obey God 
than man.” St. Polycarp, at the age 
ot 80, said when tho proconsul command 
ed nun to blaspheme Christ: “1 have 
served Him these four score and six 
years, and Ho never did me any harm, 
but much good, and how can f blas
pheme my King and Saviour ? * * *
1 am a Christian.” When ho was then 
threatened with death at the stake by 
tho pro-consul, tho venerable Bishop 
aud martyr said : “Yvu threaten me 
with a fire which burns tor a short time 
and then goes out ; bub you yourself 
are ignorant of the judgment bo 
aud the fire of everlasting torments 
which is prepared for tho wicked.”

Will not God exp:ct something of 
this spirit from us? Can we bo Chris
tians and brethren of tho saints and 
martyrs if wo are nofc prepared to do 
something and to suffer something for 
our faith and for the name of Christ ?

The very essence, the very idea of 
faith i* trust and certainty. Wo 
easily understand that wilful doubt 
of any article of faith is a great sin. 
Wilful doubt of one thing, of one 
article of faith, log .caliy implies a doubt 
of all. When we really trust in God’s 
word we cannot bo uncertain. 441 firmly 
believe”—“Credo” — excludes wilful 
doubt. Such doubt is inconsistent with

To this end tho
a

Rov.

on
on sea 

rocks and

more a man 
this world, tho more will he find to 
hate.
to charity, and if wo have enemies (and 
what honest man hath them n >t ?) let 
them be ours, since they must, but lot 
us not b-i theirs, since we know bolter.

44 There was one Franck, a trooper of 
Cromwell's, who wr< fce ill of mo, saying 
that I neither understood the subjects 
whereof 1 dLooursod nor believed tho 
things that 1 said, being both silly and 
pretentious. It would have been a pity 
if it had been truo. There was alsi 

Le igh Hunt, a maker of many

But lot us ratter give ourselvesyou As earth's v stas end with
11 m It th a 
Look
mart I".; -t that run through 
gr en « I th»' back, md th» so enamel! 
inus of in .« J gold u 1 1 u tho side. 
N >te iim . ov< <. how bright and ho v 
many aie ih r d spots, and how each 
on«' oJ tin m • h encircled with a ring of 
pur 1m Truly it. i* a fish of raro 
beauty, and >« ingh esteem with persons 

iou*d Hails

reach

i

Those we see inone
books, who used 0110 day a bottle of ink 
whereof the gall was transfused into his 
blood, so that ho wrote many hard 
words of mo, setting forth selfishness 
and cruelty anc hypocrisy as if they 
were qualities of my disposition. God 
knew, even than, whether these things 
ware i.ruo of me ; and if they were not 
truo, it would have been a pity to 1 avo 
answered them ; but it would have bi en 
still more a pity to be angered by them. 
But since that tine Master Hunt aud I 
have met each other ; yes, aud Master 
Franck, too ; and wo have c >tno very 
happily to a better understanding.

44 Trust me, Scholar, it is tho part of 
wisdom to spend little of your time 
upon the things that vex and anger 
you, and much of your time upon tho 
things that bring you quietness and 
confidence and good cheer. A friend 
m.uto is better than au enemy punished. 
There is more of God in tho peaceable 
beauty of this little wood-violet than in

as go -ii to the 1 aste as I 
repivtd.”

even wtor, I repli.nl; 44 a* 
you shall find, It you w II hit try it.”

Vu a vd'.a »u* impu!*e came fco 
me. r. * whtvh 1 yielded with as little 
hesitat.io
il it. wore the most natural tiling in tho 
w >1 hi

• I- .

com*'

The Only Way to Got Together 
Commenting on the declaration of 

President Stryker of Hamilton College, 
that there are too many different I ro- 
testant churches, the Catholic Universe 
asys : 41 The only way to 4 get to
gether in one large church’ and thus 
advance the ciuse of Christ will be for 
the scattered ones to assemble ia tho 

fold of the one Shepherd — the

4 Vmi Mwm a str A 
tho c uu sir,”
1 am
mo. ' -'oi v 11 noi. use to go a tithing in 
tho N'-w Ri .or. *vifch honest Nat. and 
K R < . ma iy years ago ? And did 
they 1 or. call you Izaak Walton ?”

Hi* < > s >• nil» d pleasantly at me and 
a l u, o curve of merriment played 
aiound his lip-. 14 it is a secret which 
I thong' 1 noi 11) h tvo btxni discovered 
here. ’ he said ; “ but since you have 
lit upon it, I will rot deny it.”

Now how it came to pass that I was 
not astonished nor dismayed at this, I

a g<xr in thi t part >f 
said I ; 11 b 1 unless

can

one
Catholic Church. All will be welcome. 
One Lord, one God, one faith, and one 
baptism, and one church, is the declar
ation of the Scriptures and the logical 
conclusion of comme n sense.
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